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I Vice District atand our money power must be roobt

Used to back up the boys we are send Liberty Drive OpensORTLAND AUDIENCEng to tb front. The soldier s
At Salem With PleasWallace Is Closed

Jones of Chicago to take her place.
Mrs. Jones has had considerable ex- - --

perlen'ce in the same line of work and
has wired her acceptance of tha post--
tion.

The board accepted Dr. McKay's rec-
ommendation, and art. Jones will takeup her duties November 1.

Wallace. Idaho. Oct. 18. (I. S.) Salem, Or-- Oct. 1. Governor
Withycombe. Congressman Hawley,

GREETS'TOSCA'VITH

GREATEST APPLAUSE
B. T. Irvine, associate editor of The
Journal, and William H. Hornibrook.

Tha last . segregated vice district in
Idaho today is closed and 52 inmates
of the district here have been forced
to leave as the result of a demand made

BEND KICKS IN WITH

GOODLY SUM FOR THE

SAKE OF OUR LIBERTY

Flying Squadron From Port-
land Holds Rip-Snort- ing

Meeting and Coins Jingle,

PERSONAL CANVASS MADE

by federal authorities.
An order issued by the prosecuting

former ambassador to Slam. were
speakers at the opening meeting In the
Liberty loan drive In Salem Monday
night, while Justlee Harris of the su-
preme court presided. J

IF YOUR EARS RING
WITH HEAD

NOISES
attorney closed th vice district at

"If we don't sell ; these bonds, . thegovernment cannot go on with the
war, and if we don't go on with the
war and fight with the allies now, we
may have to go on later and fight a
victorious Germany alone.

"Our - boys are under arms. They
must be fed. .They must be clothed.
They mast be paid. They must be
supplied with materials of war and
to do this the government must have
money."

Nurse Resigns Place
To' Serve in France

Miss Ida Miller, superintendent of
nurses at the Multnomah county hos-
pital, has tendered her resignation to
the ' county commissioners, to take ef-
fect November 1. It is her intention,
it has been stated, to go to France to
take up Red Cross work.

Dr. Harry count nhvui.

La Scala Company Bids Fair The principal address was delivered
midnight last night. It was cnargea
by federal authorities that bootlegging,
tram blin and immorality were endan by Mr. Irvine, who roused the audience

to enthusiasm by his forceful and elo-
quent appeal to those who remain atgering the troops stationed here. Fully to Come Up to Glow-

ing Promises of Agents.

shielding you and the money some of
you would Invest at 16 per cent. If I
had my way about It, I'd follow Mark
Henna's method and put some peopie
on the gridiron and fry the fat oat
of them." e

I. L Ethertdge explained the new
bond Issue from the financial stand-- ,
point, then personally canvassed the
audience. Five thousand dollar was
given by the Shevlin Hlxon company
through its lumber plant here, $S0'0
by the First National bank and $1),-00- 0

by the Central Oregon bank and
officer.

TJ. S. Navy Officer
Interned a? Enemy

Man Xeperted to Kave Held Jftaxdc aa
Kaatga and to Hare Commanded
Submarine Chaser Zs Arrested.
New York, Oct. 16. (I. N. S.)

William J. Dunbar, reported to have
held the rank of ensign In the United
States navy and to have been in cora- -

Lieutenant Jeter, commanding tne
federal troops here for .the last three
months, characteried Wallace as "the

home to stand back of the boys who
have gone to the front as greatest of
all "Liberty loans" on the part of
their mothers.

toughest town in the northwest." wneu
he spoke Sunday : at the Methodist
Episcopal church. He declared his AUDITORIUM MELTING POT

den. Mario Is brought in unconscious.
He rouses to hear Scarpia order a
search of the well, and knowing that
Floria .has betrayod his friend, curses
her. News comes that Napoleon has
jnst conquered the Royalists, and
Mario, fearlessly rejoicing in the
event, is carried away to be shot.

. Tosca Oeei to Mario
Florla would follow but Scarpia re--!

minds her that he holds Maria's Ufa
in pawn. She finally" yields and hs
promises a mock execution of Mario.
When he comes toward her, Floria
seizes a knife and stabs him to the
heart, crying, "It la thus that Tosca
kisses.'

The third act is laid in the castle
of St. Angelo. whero Mario is held
prisoner. While Mario, lamenting his
fate. Floria appeals with the safe con-
duct she has taken from Scarpia' s
hands. She tells him of the killing
of Scarpia and of the execution which
is to be a farce. '

The jailer leads him out and Floria
gives him the secret instructions. The
soldiers fire, Floria noda as a signal
that he must fall. As soon as she
dares, she runs to tell htm to get up,
but staggers back shrieking, "Mario
is dead." The mob would kill Floria
for killing Scarpia. She springs to
the parapet of the terrace and, call-
ing upon Mario to meet her in heaven,
leaps to her death.

r Morgana to Bin? Gild
Nina Morgana, coloratura soprano,

will sing Gilda in "Rlgoletto," which is
tonight's attraction. Mario Valle will
be seen In his favorite role, Rigoletto,
the hunchback jester. Pilade Sinagra,
tenor, will sing the Duke of Mantu.
Paoda Bartoluzzl, mezzo-sopran- o will
interpret Maddalena while Italo Picchi
will be heard as Sparafucile.

"Failure on our part to subscribe to

If yoa have Ceturhil IWfnrsi or brad
noUe co to your drat-gU- t aod (et 1 oanre of
Pnrmlnt (double atreugth), and arid to It Upint Of hot water and 4 ounces of craouUted
near. Take 1 tablwpoonrul four times a

nla will often bring; quirk rrlinf from tli
dlatreaalnc bead nolara Cluggrd mmtrUa
hould open, breathing become eaar and the

mucua atop dropping into the throat. It la
eaajr to prepare, coat little and la plroant
to take. Any one who baa CatHrrhal Deafm-a- a

or head aoUes ahould gW till prearriptUta
a trial. (Ad.

soldiers had ' been subjected to more this loan." said M-- Irvine, 'will dis-
courage the boys, will discourage the
government; which is preparing to hit

temptations here than anywhere else.
"TPeople From All Steaks of Zlfe XSlz at

the final h&ra blow which is to end
this bloody business.

rooa HHtlif at MMTlxto Vets fIV
000 la Subscriptions to Beads f

Kpeakers Quests at Buiut
clan, has recommended Mrs. EmmaFirst Bight of Orand Opera

at Popular Prices.BONDS OF S5 AND $10
By J. L. Wallin

Grand opera was heard for the first
me in the Auditorium Monday night

Bend. Or, Oct Ten minutes'
ork by tbs Portland Dying squadron

of Liberty bosd workers netted 133.-- 1
BemJ last Bicht. at ths outset

the leal caispalsn. Twenty thou-
sand of the amount came in three

Lmand of a submarine chaser, was to and it was an auspicious occasion.
Everybody must have enjoyed the per.

WOULD SELL RAPIDLY,

LODGE OFFICIAL SAYS

Mrs, Van Orsdall of Neigh-

bors of Woodcraft Makers

Suggestion to McAdoo.

fcrmance, for with the fall of each
curtain there rose a mighty wave of
applause and the artists had to ac-
knowledge their appreciation by bow-
ing graciously and low time and again.
An estimate places the attendance at
approximately 3500.

day Interned on XAUs island as an
enemy alien.

The formal charge placed against
him at detective headquarters was
"conspiring to obtain information
against the United States government
by enlisting in the army and navy
with the intention of getting data on
his government." He was arrested by
a City detective and then turned over
to local agents of ..the department of
Justice who bad hrtn Interned.

Asked if Dunbar. would be tried as a
spy, the punishment for which is
death, federal officials said today that
was for Washington to decide.

It appears as if the La Scala Grand
Opera company, whloh opened its
week's season with a brilliant pro Puccini's "Madame Butterly" will be
duction of Puccini's "La Tosca," Ms
go tag to come up fully to all the glow-
ing promises of its publicity and ad-
vance agents and that Portland is go

sung on Wednesday night, with Ester
Ferrabini in the role of Cho-Cho-S-

Gieuseppe Gaudenzi will be heard as
Lieutenant Pinkerton, with Roberto
Viglione, baritone, as the United States

Mrs. C, C. Van Orsdall, grand
guardian of the Neighbors of Wood-
craft, has telegraphed to Secretary
McAdoo and to the Women's Liberty

ing to feel it is really getting its
consul. Paola Bartoluzzl will sing Zu- -matter's worth of what heretofore' has

been a great luxury, attainable by but
& comparatively few.

zuki, and Arlside NerV tenor, will apLoan committee in Washington, ask
pear as Goro, the marriage broker,''Oil of Rye" Seized

In Prohibition Raid
ing if it is too late "to permit a part
of the second Liberty loan bonds to The' management prides itself upon the

scenic Investment carried for this
Proves Heating Tot

And here enters the one great outbe issued In five, 10 and 30 dollar
opera.denominations.

Mrs. Van Orsdall conferred with
the national defense committees and

At the bargain matinee on Thursday
the ever-popul- ar "Lucia" will be pre

Urf subscriptions the remainder ns

fathered la pledres of .ISO ad10.
A meeting held In Prlneville alsoon by the squadron resulted In 113,-- 0

being-- subscribed. Solicitation ot
pledges will be continued through the
remainder of the week.

C. 8. Hudson, president of the Bead
Tlrst National bank, prestdod at the
meeting last night, attended by nearly
300 persons. Hpeakers included for-
mer Judge John II. Stevenson of Pert-lan- d,

J. I Ethertdge. bond expert; L.
C. GUmaiv president of the North
Bank road; Re. J. U Snyder of Pen-
dleton end Rev. H. C. Iiartranft cf
Bend. Mr. Oilman declared that Bend
ahould be good for a total of tlOJ.000.

Theatre Andieace Addressed
While the' mass meeting was being

held. Judge Stevenson and Mr. Eth-rld- ge

appeared a second time at local
moving picture theatres, giving brief
talks on the need for oversubscribing
the second Liberty loan. The speak.-r-s

were guests of hoior at a dinner given
at the Pilot Butte Inn before the main
gathering of the evening.

Rev. Mr. Snyder, whose son Is al-
ready fighting in the trenches In
Prance, was the first speaker. Ha
likened the sacrifice which America
must make to that of Christ on Cal-
vary, "it :s a vicarious sacrifice for
world freedom," he asserted, 'and the
sooner we can get into It the sooner
the world will be at peace, with per-
manent liberty Insured."

"Boods me in bombs," was the way
Judge Stevenson characterized the
needs of the allies "We're In the

sented, with Nina Morgana in the title

standing feature of tha event as it
struck the great majority: In the new
Auditorium Portland builded for itself
a wonderfiul melting pot. Minus .iters
of gUded boxes and soft cushioned
loges, the severe lines of demarcation
between the social sets are obliterated,
for the audience was one great gather

role. Pilade Sinagara will sing Sir Edthe United States treasury officials
September 27 and 28 and urged that
these smaller denominations be pro rar. and Karl Formes, recently from
vided for. In her telegram to Secre the Metropolitan, New York, will 'ap-

pear as Henry Ash ton. With these
artists, Arislde Nerl, Italo Picchi and
Viola Robertson, mezzo-sopran- o, will

ing of people as found on the average.
In the front row were laborers who
had barely managed to complete their

tary McAdoo she points out that "the
wage earners can then afford to come
in without borrowing money to pur-
chase, and they will come in strong.
I can appeal to 60,000 members on

elng the famous eextet, which is un
day's work in time for the rise of the doubtedly the most popular operatic

We've. Evaded
the Submarines

right from under the nose of the
Boche --Boats come these New

KENNETH-DURWAR- D

ENGLISH OVERCOATS
They're here ! That is, a big shipment of them. We bought, how-
ever, many more than we received, but "Kenneth-Durwar-d" Coats
come from London and it's not easy to get here from London now.
We know, because the Kaiser's U-boa- ts delayed one of our ship-
ments so it will never reach us.

To those who are not familiar with "Kenneth-Durward- " English
Overcoats they are considered by clothing experts to be the finest
Overcoats made anywhere. We are

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for the --State of Oregon
for KENNETH - DURWARD English Overcoats

These garments are o the very finest fabrics in the most exclu-
sive designs. One thing you will appreciate about them is: No
two are alike.

At this writing we do not know whether we will get any more
this season or not. Last year this many Kenneth-Durward- s did not
last us but a short time.

They will be on display in the center section of our Fifth-S- t.

windows and one Morrison-St- . section today and for the rest of
the week.

number ever written,that basis."
The Neighbors of Woodcraft will A spectacular production of "Thais'

is promised for Thursday night, withprobably subscribe far 350,000 in the

curtain on the firBt act, while in the
rear on the lower floor were men of
prominence in evening attire and sur-
rounded by bejeweled femininity. And
the beauty, of it. everybody seemed to
think it Quite corrune il faut

Ester Ferrabini in the principal roisecond Liberty bonds Tuesday.
In the forthcoming October number Andre Arensen, the noted Russian

tenor, recently with the Boston Naof the Pacific Echo, the official or

Two ounces p "oil of rye." other-
wise known as "rye extract," was
seised by Detectives Hammerslcy and
Swennes Monday night, when they
dropped In on Minnie Hedges at 355
North Fourteenth street. The detec-
tives also got gome booze and 13
empty bottles.

"Oil of rye" is an invention of prohi-
bition days, and when mixed with thenecessary quantities of alcohol, water
and burned sugar, makes bootleg
booze. The two ounces the detectives
obtained Is said to be enough to make
10 gallons of the stuff they- - sell for
whiskey.

The same house also yielded Jack
Beven. who had a bottle of whiskey.

Lure of Service Too
Strong for Marine

Urged on by the lure that prompted
men to continue serving their country
once they- - have tried it. Sergeant Carl
Cleroentson. after 1 years of service,
Monday reenllsted at the marine re-
cruiting station.

Sergeant Clementson bad enlisted

As for the opera performance, it wasgan of the Neighbors of Woodcraft tional grand opera company will sing
Nicias. Mario Valle will sing Athanael.and sent to every member, Mrs. Van

Orsdall in a signed article urges sub-
scriptions to the second Liberty bonds

up to the minute and full width, with
Ester Perrabini, dramatic soprano, in
the title role; Mario Valle, baritone, as
Scarpla, and Guiseppe Gaudenzi, dra-
matic tenor, as Mario Cavaradossi. the

Baker Heara Pleaand strongly advocates the smaller
denominations be issued and made le

painter, .gal tender for all debts, public and
private, and paid out directly by tha For Liberty. BondsVerl'a 'Work Excellent

But wait a moment there was angovernment for all domestic supplies
and expenses. She points out that other character, usually included among
"it would not cost a cent to float Mrs. Alexander Thompson of Tha

Dalles Is Spanker With William
me minor ones of this work of thegreat composer Puccini. It wasthese securities on this basis; no cost

ly campaigns, no agitation, no oratory, Smith; Meeting; at Saines Today.
no committees, no nothing." She
points out that the bonds could be

that of Spoletta, the police agent.
Interpreted by Arlatide Neri, a
most versatile grand opera art-
ist, who, it is safe to wager, has

Baker, Or., Oct. 1 At an enthusl-asti- c

Liberty loan meeting here Mra.

war to win, ;f it takes every dolUr
and every drop or blood we have. Wj
are ready to fight and give until our
soldi em march Jown TJnter den Lin-
den and hang Old Olory on the statue
of Frederick the Qreet."

Rev. Mr. Hartranft son of PrussUnparents but county food administrator,
urged every family to save two centsa meal for the next year and be readyto float another Liberty loan If it
ahould be necessary,

! a yeace Loan
"The Liberty loan is not a war loan,but a peace loan."' was the declara-tion of U C. Oilman, "Germany mujtbe whipped, and well whipped. Ourman power la being rapidly mobilized

retired by cancellation as they came
back to the government in payment of Alexander Thompson of The Dallbeen heard here more often than anytaxes.five times previously. He has

served four years in the field artil
and former Senator William Sm'.t'a
were the speakers. They are at Halncaotner opera singer, for to make the

most of otherwise inconspicuous roles
he is invariably chosen by the touring today.lery, three years in the coast artil-

lery, three years in the cavalry and then went to Grand Forks, N. D.,
Mrs. Thompson concluded her apcompanies when available. He willlour years ai samo XJomingo as a appear in all of the repertoire of the peal thuswhere bis mother resides, bade her

farewell and came west to enlist
again. Jle left Monday night for San

United States marine. week excepting "Thais," which leaves
no room for the "comico."

He was discharged from the marine
service lagt month at New Tork. He Diego aS:an instructor of recruits.

"Let us not falter in our determina-
tion to win and end this war and tne
sooner we begin, the sooner peace will
be brouaht about. There are two

Ferrabini proved an altogether satis FOR REGULAR
MODELSPrices 3850-404- 5'

fying Florla Tosca, and ahould sing a
splendid Carmen. Mario Valle has a
luscious voice and is a splendid actor
good to look upon, and Gaudenzi is one

things needed to win wars money
and men. Oregon has more volunteers
than any other state in the Union
8000 of them. Our soldiers must be
fed. clothed and armed. It Is up to

ENGLISH MOTOR ULSTERS $60.00 AND $75.00of tha beat dramatic tenors heard here
for some time. He is not a stranger to

Remember! No Two Alike!Portland, however, for he has sung here J the people of Oregon to volunteer with
with the Boston opera company as one
Of its principal tenors.

' iiChorus Zs Splendid
Italo Picchi, a young basso. Bang

the role of Angelotti very acceptably.
While an important link in the story,
the role itself dofes not give much op
portunity at voice display.war mmm Tho orchestra, under the baton of
Fulgenaio Ouerrierl, and augmented

ft wajmen's wear"ss s ip Bj --B. t r i fA. r M m M m

our dollars as our men nave volun-
teered with their lives. To send men
without the means of fighting is to
send thero to death and defeat.

"But the people of Oregon are nt
going to do this we are going to
reach our allotment of the second
Liberty loan just as we have led every
other state in the Union in sending our
men. We know that these sons of
Oregon have the old American flghi-in- g

spirit and the backing of our
money will carry them through until
they bear the Stars and Stripes into
the very heart of Berlin.

"We owe it to our men to Hack them
with our money to the last dollar
and we owe It to our brave allies with
whom they are fighting shoulder to
shoulder.

"The more money we eend the leas
bloodshed there wil be, and remember
this the man who goes to the front
and does your fighting for you is do-

ing infinitely more for his country
than any of us who stay at home and
draw interest on our Liberty bonds."

here to some 40 performers, did its
share well and stirring effects were
brought in those parts of tho score
where Puccini tears at the heartstrings
with tremendous climaxes. Here the
basses were tremendously reinforced
by the deep diapason of the auditorium
pipe organ played by,. William Ii.

Corner
Fifth and
Morrison
Street

Corbett
Building

Boone. With the principals, the
chorus which by the way is a splendid
one orchestra and pHpe organ, all at
full force, the first act was given a
close that literally made the audience
sit up and take notice.

Story of a Tosca
"La Tosca" by Giacomo Puceini, is 4in three acts and was first produced

in Rome at the Conftansi theatre, in
January, 1900.

Cesare Angelotti, a political pris Argentine Strike Is
At Decisive Stage

oner, escapes 1n the garb of incarcera-
tion and takes refuge in the chapel of TT O O

tuns "4the church of Sant Andera alia Valle.
where his sister has concealed for him
woman's apparel in which he may dis-
guise himself. The artist. Mario vCavaradossi. is at work in the church
and the refugee, recognizing him as an
old friend, makes himself known.
While they confer. ' Floria Tosca, the

OCTOBflt
X w It Iw V
V alalia f i ttu14 ihliT ia itetiilula4ita7

V VulV ilvjie
II It iali!iytwpainters mistress, calls from without

and Angelotti is hastily concealed, but
not before Mario has managed to get
into the hands of the famished man his
luncheon.

Florla proves the most jealous of

Buenos Aires, Oct. li. (I. N. S.)
The great Argentine strike reached a
decisive stage today as a result of the
government decree commanding the
railroad companies and their employes
to resume service before midnight. In
the event of failure to do so the gov-
ernment threatens drastic measures.

It ia understood that the locomotive
drivers are willing to accept conces-
sions, but about 80 per cent of the
union workman reject this program
and are taking steps to obtain the sup.
port of the provincial locals. The
unionists threaten a general strike if
the government uses force to restore
railway service.

Illustrative of the spirit of the
strikers, about 3000 of them at Tall-ere- s,

while under fire from troops,
destroyed railway ' traeks and signal
cabins, meanwhile carrying banners
displaying the picture of President
Irigoyen.

women. She caught the sound of a
whisper in the church. With diffi-
culty Mario convinces her of his un-
dying love. Floria gone, Mario letsAngelotti out of the chapel and at thesame time a cannon shot at the for-
tress announces the discovery of theprisoner's escape.

is the problem of getting VALUES. In
buying food for daily use it is the task
of getting value in food values nutri-
ment at lowest cost For more than

For the simple reason that by selling
upstairs we save on rent alone around
$20,000 a year over the ground - floor
man.

We give you the benefit of the saving
and so we sell enormous" quantities of.
clothes. Consequently, we are able to
operate on less profit and buy in larger
quantities than ground-floo- r clothiers.
Add to these the saving by having no
credit losses or cut-pri- ce sales, and you
know why it is we are actually able
to duplicate for $15.00 any Suit or
Overcoat value offered at ground
level for $25.00.

Military a n d conservative
models in both Overcoats and
Suits.
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Gloria. Betrays AagUotU
Mario decides tg go with his friend

and fight for him if necessary. As
the church doors close behind them
crowd arrives rejoicing that reverse3 a"v i. .

NEWS OF COUNTY COURThad overtaken Napoleon. , Cargia, andhs polleemen tfaca Angelotti to thef

forty years Ghirardelli'sv Ground
Chocolate has served in the making of
a most appealing beverage and unusual
desserts. Today it is of added value
because it meets the present day de-

mandmaximum nutriment at mini-
mum cost.

Gkimrdellis
Ground Chocolate

garments toFive thousand
choose from.

onurcn. nana appears with a me-aa- ge

for Mario and Scarpia. who wants
her himself, seizes the opportunity to
rouse her jealousy.

In the . second act Scarpia 1 earna
from Spoletta that both Florla and
Mario have been followed to their villabut no trace of Angelotti can be found.Though subjected --to torture, .thapainter refuses to disclose hla friend's
whereabouts. Floria appears and un-
der promise that Mario will be' re-
leased she informs Scarpia that An-
gelotti is bidden in a well in the gar

jlpgg1 "When you see a Fahey-Brockm- an

Overcoat or Suit,
you krtow it's paid for."

The Multnomah County Fair asso-
ciation reports that its liabilities are
over Jia.000 and its assets $19,710.
They ara willing for the county com-
missioners to take over tho supervis-
ing of the fair.

A petition of 230 freeholders has
been presented to the county commis-
sioners, asking for $4500 to be set
aside to gravel the Hill road at Syca-
more next year.

C. E. Each el man. who burned his
hands with lye while cleaning out the
St. Johns ferryboat hold, was given
two weeks' pay during incapacity.

The Inman-Pouls- en Lumber company
asks consideration of --the faot that
lumber which was to have been fur-
nished last year for the repair of ths
Hawthorne avenue bridge had not been
required until this year, and that there
has been a 100 per cent increase mean-
while in wholesale values. The bid

a.: raav r r w t. k i i sbf ' ssi s .av bwjsbv bvmsbw siBBMaaBwav
THREE GENERATIONS OF WOMENev mmenmmmrnma comes in 54-l- b, 1-l- b. and 3-l-b. cans.

tnS2iJ?tl HI l!.
. ID. GHIRARDELU COMPANY

Sic 1S52 - San Fraadsca

The young women of this generation,
their mothers and grandmothers have
proved from actual experience thatLydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-
pound overcomes the suffering causedby female ills and- restores them to a. last year was made with an under- - - r-- v--"r?-- fo r 7 r -,. -

Ml 'T " ' I , , I healthy condition. This famoua medi-- standing that it was for immediate de-- mmcine contains no narcotics or ha.bit- -Open Till 8 P. M. SaturdaysNORTHWEST BUILDING
WASHINGTON AND SIXTH livery. J IV J. I J- - , r J J-- rit1 - ri

AbicKAUUNS FREE V--11
formlng drugs but is made from me-
dicinal roots and herbs, nature's rem-
edy for disease. If you are suffering
from any form of female ills, it will

J. B. Teen, road n aster, reports that
it will cost $128 to gravel the private
approach from tha main road to the
Jewish cemetery, as petitioned for by
a number of citizens.J pay you to give.it a trial. (Adv.)


